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2 unforgettable destinations in one vacation!
Prepare to be amazed as you spend
1 full day exploring the life-sized reconstruction of
Noah’s Ark. We will also spend a full day at the
Creation Museum. Visit the
new ‘Answers in Genesis’
Creation Museum. Designed by
former Universal Studios
exhibit director, this
state-of-the-art 70,000 square foot museum brings
the Pages of the Bible to life!
Built according to the dimensions
given in the Bible, Ark Encounter is a
jaw-dropping structure that is bigger
than you can ever imagine!

The Creation Museum
The history of the Bible vividly comes
to life at the world-class
Creation Museum.

Noah’s Ark is one of those Bible
stories most people recognize.
The beloved child’s tale of an
overstuffed bathtub toy filled with
all sorts of lovable creatures has
been a favorite of many. But how
does this story compare with the
historical account recorded
for us in the Bible?

As you enter the Time Tunnel, you’ll be transported back
6,000 years to the dawn of time as you begin your walk
through biblical history.
You’ll encounter a realistic
Garden of Eden,
An animatronic Noah,
Flood dioramas, and
stunning video displays
throughout your journey.

Your Tour Package Includes:
*Deluxe motor coach transportation With amenities on board
*3 nights at the Hampton Inn With Luggage handling
*3 breakfasts *1 dinner
*Admission, The Creation Museum
*Admission & Reservation,
The Ark Experience
*Services of an experienced tour director
$599 pp/double
$499 pp/quad
Also, the Group Travel Protection
plan has been purchased
on behalf of all travelers

Remember: “Expect something special when
you travel with Carolina Tours!”

$525 pp/triple
$839 single
Questions: CALL 803-356-3000
(TOLL FREE--1-888-74TOURS)
Carolina Tours, 455 Long’s Pond Road,
Lexington, SC 29073-9383
For your convenience, we also
accept MasterCard and Visa.
E-mail: CaroTours@aol.com

